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In appreciation of your patronage, we are pleased to give you
a Free One (1) Half Day City Tour. You can choose one programs from the list.

WAT ARUN (The Temple of Dawn) + CANAL TOUR

This temple is considered to be the most famous and photographed temple in Bangkok, which features a soaring 70-meter-high
spire decorated with tiny pieces of colored glass and Chinese porcelain. Travel By motor Launch or long-tailed speed boat on,
the pictures Chao Phraya River and Klong or Canals to see the scene family homes and temples along the water - way which
gives this city the name 'Venice of the east'
Pick-up time: ( 8.30-12.30 ),( 12.30-16.30 )
Included: Air-condition Car & Van, Tour Guides, Round - Trip, Boat-ticket not included. (minimum 2 person)
Remark: At the end of the tour, we might visit a local product store (or souvenir shops)

WAT PO (The Temple of the Reclining Buddha) + CANAL TOUR

Your trip to Bangkok is not completed unless you have seen the subtle and intricate beauty of our temples.
 Wat Po (The Temple of the Reclining Buddha) is Bangkok’s oldest and largest monastic complex.
 Travel By motor Launch or long-tailed speed boat on, the pictures Chao Phraya River and Klong or Canals to see the scene
family homes and temples along the water - way which gives this city the name 'Venice of the east'
sleeveless shirt & shorts are not allowed.
Pick-up time: ( 8.30-12.30 ), ( 12.30-16.30 )
Included: Air-condition Car & Van, Tour Guides, Round –Trip, Ticket not included. (minimum 2 person)
Remark: At the end of the tour, we might visit a local product store (or souvenir shops)

WAT PHRA KAEW (The Temple of Emerald Buddha) + GRAND PALACE

This is the perfect introduction to Thailand, the Buddhist faith, regal splendor and tradition. Though no longer the royal
residence, it remains, the symbol of the kingdom. You'll visit the key attractions around the Grand Palace including Wat
Phra Kaew-Temple of the Emerald Buddha, sleeveless shirt & shorts are not allowed.
Pick-up time: ( 8.30-12.30 ), ( 12.30-16.30 )
Included: Air-condition Car & Van, Tour Guides, Round –Trip, Ticket not included
Remark: At the end of the tour, we might visit a local product store (or souvenir shops)

The Ultimate Tour Bangkok

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• Complimentary Tour is per booking per stay only, can't repeat any complimentary tour. You can only book one
Half-Day tour per one hotel booking and one customer.
• Complimentary Tour excludes Entrance Fee, boat ticket, Food and Drinks, Tip and other optional charges.
• Complimentary Tour is non-convertible to cash, non-transferable and cannot be postponed to other date.
• Itinerary may change without prior notice subject to traffic, weather condition or availability of the places to be visited.
Approximate entrance/admission fee:
• Royal Grand Palace : at Baht 500 net per person
• Wat Po (The Temple of the Reclining Buddha): at Baht 100 net per person
• Wat Arun (The Temple of Dawn): at Baht 50 net per person
• Long-tailed speed boat : at Baht 350 net per person (minimum 2 person)
*** Cancellation Policy: We will charge 300 baht per booking if you cancel at least 2 hours before departure.

SAFETY TIPS FOR VISITING BANGKOK
" Beware Tuk Tuk & Taxi Touts "

***Don’t take discounted rides or free rides. Don’t take free rides (20 baht around city) from anybody unless
you know them, especially if they are tuk tuk or taxi drivers, they will probably bring you a "quick" stop-over at many
fraudulent shops before heading to your destination. Keep in mind that these drivers will get a cut of the money that they
scam from you.
***They may drive a taxi or tuk-tuk. They hang out near major tourist sites,“ Especially In front of hotels ” and
shopping areas They don’t need thai passengers. They wait for tourists and they'll tell you the temples or palace are closed
(holiday, cleaning, the king relatives passed away, whatever). They will try to take you along on a "get rich quick" scheme sold
as a cheap day-long tour of the city. You'll end up going to a fake product or a crappy tailor or a massage parlour, or worse. The
tuk-tuk driver will tell you that he will get a coupon of petrol when he bring you to the shop and this will make a pity on him and
you will agreed to go to the shop in order for the driver to get free coupons, this all were lies from them.
***When you are walking around a tourist site, such as Siam Square, Khao San road, Wat Po or the Grand
Palace Wat Pra Kaew you will be told that the Palace is closed or the venue you are going to is closed. For example lets say
you are going to Wat Pra Kaew, the initial scammer will make up a reason for why the palace is closed, such as Monks are
chanting, it’s a Buddhist holiday or another reason. He will then take you to a tuk tuk driver who will claim to take you to
the nearby Big Buddha and Lucky Buddha, which actually doesn’t exist. He will actually end up taking you to many shops.
***Always ask for the meter to be on. or haggle for a price you feel is correct.
Thailand is one of the most remarkable and beautiful countries in the world and the Thai people are known for
their kindness, generosity and overall sweet dispositions. However, anywhere you travel that tourism is prevalent will have
minor occurrences from residents AND other tourists.
*Remark: the best way to getting around bangkok is with tour guides who have legal licenses

The Ultimate Tour Bangkok

Grand Palace and The Emerald Buddha Temple
(Wat Phra Kaew)

This is the perfect introduction to Thailand, the Buddhist faith, regal splendor and tradition. Though no longer the royal residence, it remains, the
symbol of the kingdom. You'll visit the key attractions around the Grand Palace including Wat Phra Kaew-Temple of the Emerald Buddha,
Coronation Throne Hall, Royal Reception Hall, Royal Funeral Hall, the Golden Chedi, and the Royal Pantheon. Wat Phra Kaew is Thailand's
most sacred temple, so please do not wear shorts, sandals or T-shirts. Certain buildings in the Palace grounds are closed on Sat. and Sundays.

Duration:

Half day Tour. Morning ( 08.30 - 12.30) // Afternoon (12.30 - 16.30)

# persons

1

2

3-5

6 UP

Join group

Baht per person.

3500

2200

1800

1500

1200

¨ Private Tour
¨ English-speaking guide
¨ Hotel round trip transfer

Inclusions:

¨ Admission tickets.
¨ Air-conditioned Vehicle

Bangkok Temple & City Tour

• Wat Po (Temple of the reclining buddha) occupies the site of a 16th century temple and is Bangkok's oldest and larges monastic complex
• Wat Trimit (Temple of the golden buddha) features a 10 feet high solid golden Buddha weighing 5.5 tons
• Wat Benchamabophit (The Marble Temple) is a superb example of Thai religions architecture and is largely constructed from carara marble.

Duration:

Half day Tour. Morning ( 08.30 - 12.30) // Afternoon (12.30 - 16.30) * so please do not wear shorts, sandals *

# persons

1

2

3-5

6 UP

Join group

Baht per person.

3500

1900

1500

1200

1000

Inclusions:

¨ Private Tour
English-speaking guide
¨ Hotel round trip transfer

¨ Admission tickets.
¨ Air-conditioned Vehicle

Bangkok Canal Tour

Travel By motor Launch or long-tailed speed boat on,the pictures Chao Phraya River and Klong or Canals to see the scene family homes and
temples along the water - way which gives this city the name 'Venice of the east' Along the way ,pass the Temple of Dawn (Wat Arun) whose 79
m spire silhouette has become so identified with Bangkok.There will be ample opportunity to photograph the magnificent multicolored porcelainstudded

Duration:

Half day Tour. Morning ( 08.30 - 12.30) // Afternoon (12.30 - 16.30)

# persons

1

2

3-5

6 UP

Join group

Baht per person.

3500

2200

1600

1200

1000

Inclusions:

¨ Private Tour
¨ Hotel round trip transfer

¨ English-speaking guide
- Long-Tail Speed Boat

¨ Admission tickets.
¨ Air-conditioned Vehicle

The Ultimate Tour Bangkok

Grand Palace Tour + Temple Tour

Grand Palace + Canal Tour

Temple + Canal Tour

The Ultimate Tour Bangkok

Grand Palace Tour+ Temple Tour+ Canal Tour

Sightseeing:
Duration:

Grand Palace Tour + Temple Tour + Canal Tour
Half day Tour. Morning ( 08.30 - 13.30) // Afternoon (12.30 - 17.30)

# persons

1

2

3-5

6 UP

Join group

Baht per person.

4800

3800

2900

2000

-

Inclusions:

¨ Private Tour
¨ Hotel round trip transfer

¨ English-speaking guide
-- Long-Tail Speed Boat

¨ Admission tickets.
¨ Air-conditioned Vehicle

Damnernsaduak Floating Market

Along the waterway, very few are left today. Damnernsaduak is one of the last of move authentic market 100 kms from Bangkok
on the way visit coconut sugars farm speed boat to floating market and visit the Royal Thai handy craft center.
Sightseeing:

Damnern Saduak Floating Market.

Duration:

Half day Tour. Morning

07.00 - 13.00

# persons

1

2

3-5

6 UP

Join group

Baht per person.

4200

2500

1900

1300

1200

Inclusions:

¨ Private Tour
¨ Hotel round trip transfer

¨ English-speaking guide
-- Long-Tail Speed Boat

¨ Admission tickets.
¨ Air-conditioned Vehicle

Crocodile Farm & Elephant Show

Visit the world largest elephant theme shows, elephant at work, dancing, play football and mighty war and the most exciting with
crocodile wresting show.

The Ultimate Tour Bangkok

